TEACH with US

Come cultivate + celebrate the intellectual, imaginative + humanitarian promise of each student.

Interim 7th Grade Humanities Teacher
Starts August 10, 2022, Full-time

We seek a team member who is a(n):
- talented, student-centered + inspiring educator
- experienced humanities teacher (minimum 3 years) who loves to teach writing + explore the complexities of human history, particularly the middle ages + feudal systems across cultures
- inquiry-based classroom teacher
- innovator in a 1:1 iPad learning environment
- culturally competent, engaged community member
- excellent communicator + collaborator
- compassionate guide for the Middle School years
- stand-up comedian…or at least has a good sense of humor

Nancy Nagramada
Middle School Head
20+ years as an educator
“I am dedicated to supporting a team of inspiring educators that honors each child with such intention.”

Steve Morris
Head of School
20+ years as an educator
10 years as SFS Head
“I am committed to supporting teachers to learn + grow at whatever stage they are in their careers.”

If you are ready to join us, send a single document by 4/4 with your letter of interest, resume + 3 references to:
jobs@sfschool.org

See us today: www.sfschool.org
+ how we will grow: Strategic Plan

Questions?
Just give us a call: 415.239.5065

The Work

- Teach 7th Grade literacy, writing + social studies, based on programming structure provided by SFS using Writers Workshop as the foundational writing program
- Foster a love + joy in literature + writing
- Use Worldly Wise vocabulary program to support verbal development
- Deepen critical thinking skills
- Develop students’ academic study skills + work habits
- Differentiate learning + support student accommodations as appropriate
- Advise 10-12 students + collaborate on 7th Grade team
- Communicate with parents/guardians regularly regarding class progress beyond report card writing
- Participate in outdoor/travel overnight education trips
- Design innovative electives + clubs
- Share in recess duties, activities, class meetings, etc.
- Integrate technology into teaching + learning
- Perform other duties as required

The San Francisco School
A preschool through eighth grade independent school, with a commitment to a multicultural + inclusive community
The School embraces San Francisco’s ethnic, cultural + economic diversity. Our progressive approach to education encourages children to develop self-reliance, strong academic skills, creativity, + a sense of social justice. They graduate academically prepared, inquisitive, courageous, + eager for the challenges ahead.

We are committed to increasing staff diversity, both to reflect the high value SFS places on multicultural understanding + for the direct benefit of each student.